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NEW QUESTION 1
- (Exam Topic 1)
Refer to the exhibit.

Which three switch port types are valid for these connections? (Choose three.)

A. access  
B. port-channel  
C. port-channel trunk  
D. trunk  
E. port-channel access  
F. routed port  

Answer: ACD

NEW QUESTION 2
- (Exam Topic 1)
An engineer is using a predictive survey tool to estimate placement of APs in a carpeted office space. Most interior walls should be assigned which attenuation value?

A. 2 dB  
B. 3 dB  
C. 4 dB  
D. 5 dB  

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 3
- (Exam Topic 1)
A wireless engineer is designing the wireless networking for a company with offices in two different locations. Which two regulatory bodies should they check to find the maximum EIRP allowed? (Choose two.)

A. IEEE  
B. FCC  
C. ITU-R  
D. ETSI  
E. Wi-Fi Alliance  

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 4
- (Exam Topic 1)
Which interface is considered a dynamic interface?

A. the virtual interface  
B. the AP manager interface  
C. the LAG interface  
D. the management interface  
E. the service port interface  
F. a WLAN client data interface  

Answer: F

NEW QUESTION 5
- (Exam Topic 1)
Which IEEE 802.11n client feature can combine the signal from multiple antennas and radio chains to improve SNR?

A. channel aggregation  
B. spatial multiplexing  
C. MAC layer efficiency  
D. TxBF  
E. MRC  
F. MCS  
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NEW QUESTION 6  
- (Exam Topic 2)  
When using multiple SSIDs on a lightweight AP, how does the traffic of each SSID reach the 802.3 network?  
A. provide routing between them at the core so that the SSIDs can reach the internet  
B. configure 802.11q trunking on the Ethernet switch port that is connected to the AP  
C. configure ACLs at the switch port that will allow all desired SSIDs to pass traffic  
D. configure the SSIDs on the WLC and it will regulate the traffic based on traffic type  
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 7  
- (Exam Topic 2)  
You have a small organization with multiple Cisco WCS servers. Management has become cumbersome and you are planning to deploy Cisco WCS Navigator. When the Cisco WCS Navigator has been deployed, how are the existing Cisco WCS servers added to the Cisco WCS Navigator, which software versions are supported, and which protocol(s) do they use to communicate with Navigator?  
A. Cisco WCS Navigator searches the enterprise intranet to locate the existing Cisco WCS servers and adds them automatically using SOAP as long as there is only a difference of one version or less between Cisco WCS and WCS Navigator.  
B. Each existing Cisco WCS server must be added manually and use SOAP/HTTP to communicate with the Cisco WCS Navigator platform as long as the software versions of Cisco WCS and Cisco WCS Navigator are the same.  
C. Cisco WCS must be on the same software version as Cisco WCS Navigator and each Cisco WCS server is added automatically using XML over HTTP.  
D. When Cisco WCS Navigator is added, all the Cisco WCS servers must be added manually, each system must use the same software release as Navigator, and the Cisco WCS communicates with Cisco WCS Navigator by using SOAP/XML over HTTPS.  
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 8  
- (Exam Topic 2)  
Refer to the exhibit.  
Which GUI item do you click to configure maps with APs in Cisco WCS?  
A. Configure  
B. Client  
C. CleanAir  
D. Services  
E. Administration  
F. Monitor  
Answer: F

NEW QUESTION 9  
- (Exam Topic 2)  
When using the CLI command eping, configured for auto-anchor mobility wireless guest access, which type of packet is tested?  
A. data packets  
B. mobility unencrypted packets  
C. mobility encrypted packets  
D. SNMP control packets  
E. NTP control packets  
Answer: E
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NEW QUESTION 10
- (Exam Topic 2)
Which official port should be used when configuring external RADIUS authentication on a Cisco WLC version 7.0?

A. 49  
B. 1645  
C. 1646  
D. 1812  
E. 1813

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 11
- (Exam Topic 2)
Which two protocols are available to download or upload files to or from Cisco WLC? (Choose two.)

A. FTP  
B. TFTP  
C. SCP  
D. HTTP  
E. HTTPS

Answer: AB

NEW QUESTION 12
- (Exam Topic 2)
Which EAP protocol requires a certificate only on the server side?

A. EAP-PEAP  
B. EAP-FAST  
C. EAP-TLS  
D. EAP-SSL

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 13
- (Exam Topic 2)
When using Cisco WCS version 7.0, which two features are available for the client troubleshooting tool when a Cisco Compatible Extensions v5 wireless client gets connected? (Choose two.)

A. Request CleanAir reports from the client  
B. Send text messages to the client  
C. Aggregated Cisco ACS authentication client information  
D. Request the client to ping the DHCP-supplied IP gateway  
E. Display a summary of client event history

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 14
- (Exam Topic 3)
To mitigate DoS attacks on a network, what security method should be implemented?

A. WEP  
B. 802.1x  
C. Non-broadcast SSID  
D. Client MFP

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 15
- (Exam Topic 3)
What two AP configurations will show RF prediction on maps in WCS? (Choose two.)

A. Lightweight APs with internal antennas  
B. Lightweight APs with external Cisco antennas  
C. Lightweight APs with external 3rd Party antennas  
D. Autonomous APs with internal antennas  
E. Autonomous APs with external Cisco antennas  
F. Autonomous APs with external 3rd Party antennas

Answer: AB

NEW QUESTION 16
An AP using version 8.0 broadcasts a Layer 3 CAPWAP discovery message on the local IP subnet. Which step does the AP take next?

A. Send a discovery request using locally stored information on the AP.
B. Determine if the controller responses include the primary controller.
C. Send a discovery request using DNS.
D. Send a discovery request using DHCP option 43.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 17
- (Exam Topic 3)
What is a function of the service port on a WLC?

A. controls mobility manager communications on all physical ports
B. controls out-of-band management for system recovery and maintenance
C. controls communication with Cisco Aps
D. controls communications for all physical ports

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 18
- (Exam Topic 3)
A customer is reviewing Cisco Prime Infrastructure to identify malicious rogue access points that are operating within the customer environment. Which dashboard in Cisco Prime Infrastructure displays this information by default?

A. Context Aware
B. CleanAir
C. Security
D. General

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 19
- (Exam Topic 4)
Which CLI command shows the controller configuration in a way that is similar to the way that it is displayed on Cisco IOS routers?

A. show config
B. show run config
C. show run-config
D. show running config
E. show running-config

Answer: E

NEW QUESTION 20
- (Exam Topic 4)
A controller is connected to a Cisco catalyst switch. The switch port configuration looks like this:

```
Interface GigabitEthernet 1/0/20
Switchport
Switchport trunk encapsulation dot1q
Switchport truck allowed vlan 1,2,3,4,5,6
Switchport mode trunk
```

Which controller CLI command assigns its management interface to the native VLAN interface of the CISCO catalyst switch?

A. Config interface vlan management 50
B. Config interface vlan management 1
C. Config interface vlan management 0
D. Config interface vlan management 30
E. Config interface vlan management 20

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 21
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